
0. S. PLAYING BIG BROTHER TO
O 'ENGLAND AND GERMANY

Washington, Feb. 26. This gov-
ernment is playing the "big brother"
"role toward Germany and England,
authorities said todayr--

'It was said the administration has
withdrawn the mailed fist of "strict
accountability" in its negotiations
with the two nations over their hun-
ger warfare, and, with the humanr-taria- n

idea as a basis, has offered in-

formal negotiations to halt the two.
It was added that America's com-

merce has been relegated to the
background in the arguments, by rea-
son' of England's veiled taunts in her
last note that this nation is following
dollar diplomacy.

One of the government's chief con-
cerns was authoritatively reported to
be a fear that the two nations' retal-
iations may know no bounds.

Safety of prisoners in: Europe penfj
may be involved by the hunger war,
officials held.

Looming above this, the govern-
ment is said to be worried lest star-
vation of Germany's civil population
react by arousing among Americans
anger against England her allies.
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PUBLIC WELFARE BUREAU CANT
J FILL ALL GIRLS' JOBS

That the public welfare bureau has
more jobs for girls than it has been
able to fill was the statement of Mrs.
ITeinore Z. Meder, commissioner,
yesterday.
r "We have had a great many offers
of positions for girls at housework
and in some cases in offices. We
have three positions today that we
haven't been able to fill because they
call for expert girls."

Betters from different parts of the
country are piling into the depart-
ment from men who want work on
farms and have read that the public
welfare bureau has such' positions.
One lStter comes from Waco, Tex.,
another from Rochester, N. Y., and
numerous others from Pennsylvania,
Qbio, Michigan and. even Canada.
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ENTRANCE TO PALACE OF FINE
ARTS, SAN FRANCISCO
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Superb classical columns before
the great Palace of Fine Arts at the
Panamas-Pacifi- c International exposi-
tion. This photograph was taken
severaLweeks ago, but this is the first
time is has beenin print and the-- nd

here shown has been neatly
surfaced to match the color scheme
of the exhibit palaces. The giant col-

umns, are striated marble, and on the
summit appear statues by EricHler
hause, symbolizing

l
Art engaged inf

meditation.

MEOW-1- " SCAT! PSST!
Washington,' Feb. 26. 4" kittens,

that nobobdy wanted caused a back- -,

yard family feud, in which Mrs. Mary
Stevens, so she tQld the police, courts
was hit-b-y a-- neighbor' brick, i


